REMEMBERING

Marcel POMERLEAU
April 16, 1949 - May 3, 2022

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Gordon and Louise Dunning
Relation: parents were neighbors

We are sadden by Marcel passing our condolences to the family knew them all used to be a close
neighbor of the late Roland and Antionette RIP

Tribute from Claire and Rob Paterson
Relation: Sister and brother-in-law

Our sincere condolences Jackie, Michael and Hannah. Everything happens for a reason. Now they
are able to rest peacefully together again. Stay strong! We are here if you need us.

Tribute from Ron and Claudette Foerster
Relation: Friends from Medicine Hat, AB

Sending you our deepest condolences for the loss of your loved ones Marcel and Kathy

Tribute from Sybil Anne Wilson And Doug Wilson
Relation: friends

Dear Jacqueline, Michael and Hannah and all the Pomerleau family: Doug and I are heartbroken to
learn that Marcel is gone. We remember all the great times we had together camping with Marcel and
Kathy and you Jacque since you were just a tiny baby. We know Marcel has suffered greatly over the
years and know it must have been difficult to carry on without Kathy too. They are together again.
Please know that we will carry those great memories and happy times in our hearts forever. We send
hugs and prayers for your family. Sincerely, Anne & Doug Wilson and from Windsor, ON - Elliott
Wilson

Tribute from Glenn &amp;Lucille Lowes
Relation: Lovely caring neighbors &amp; friends

We were neighbors on Churchill Dr, across the street for many years..lots of fun times together. May
they rest in piece together ! Our condolences to Jacki & her family

Tribute from Donna McClean
Relation: Friend of Kathy.

I am sorry for your loss. Kathy was a good pool friend of mine and while she was ill I got to know
Marcel a little. When Kathy died, his heart broke. They are together again!

Tribute from Irene Beaudin &amp; Conrad Vachon
Relation: First Cousin

We will miss you Marcel & Kathy. We will always remember your hospitality.
Condolences to all the family... especially Jackie, Michael & Hannah.

